hey I'm NASA Kennedy's Jim Hall and I'm taking you inside KSC preparations continue for the next resupply mission to the international space station members of the news media recently were given an up-close view of some of that work has Cygnus spacecraft was undergoing final preparations in kennedy's payload hazardous servicing facility this is where the final loading of supplies and fueling takes place prior to the trip to long time for the orbital htpc rs7 mission Cygnus has been named in honor of mercury and Space
Shuttle astronaut John Glenn the passed away last December lifts off atop of United Launch Alliance Atlas 5 rocket the schedule for March nine teams from Cape Canaveral Air Force Station leaders of the Kennedy Space Center's launch services program recently hosted a customer form at the Florida space for the two and a half day event provided an opportunity to share information between launch services program and spacecraft customers as well as current and emerging lost service provider this week NASA's associate administrator for human
exploration and operations bills or
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